Is your authentication strategy on the right track?

The roads to nowhere...
Most authentication solutions will only take you so far before you hit a roadblock or run into a dead end. Watch out for these common hazards when evaluating authentication solutions.

GET ON THE RIGHT TRACK WITH RSA: END THE COMPETITION BETWEEN THE BUSINESS AND IT SECURITY.

Say yes to the business more often
With RSA SecurID® Access, you can deploy SaaS apps business users want quickly, and do it securely, to keep the business safe. Flexible deployment options simplify IT’s workload and speed onboarding, so users can easily access everything they need.

Get the peace of mind everyone needs
Choose the most widely deployed multi-factor authentication solution to protect your valuable resources end-to-end, without slowing your business down. Deployed on-premises or as-a-service, RSA SecurID Access provides the right people the right access from anywhere on any device.

RSA: Convenient, secure authentication. It’s in our DNA.

Cloud to ground:
RSA helps to secure access across all islands of identity—on-premises, web, and SaaS apps.

Convenience

Flexible and convenient:
With the broadest range of authenticators and deployment options from on-premises to SaaS, RSA provides authentication your way.

Security

Authentication expertise:
With 30+ years of experience and over 25,000 customers, RSA delivers industry-leading authentication.

MORE THAN TOKENS
RSA has the broadest range of authentication solutions, including mobile MFA via push notification, biometrics, OTP, SMS, and of course, hard and soft tokens.

STANDARDS-BASED INTEROPERABILITY
RSA supports 500+ certified apps out-of-the-box and works seamlessly with thousands more.

FUTURE READY
RSA SecurID Access scales across millions of users, apps, and devices from ground to cloud and whatever comes next.

ASSURANCE YOU CAN COUNT ON
RSA SecurID Access offers a risk-based approach that provides seamless security for a diverse set of users without sacrificing convenience.

Visit RSA.com/authentication to learn more
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